New Releases: August 2022
Opulent |
$20.99|10 Cases
Food Pairing: Elote dip and corn chips

Opulent embodies all the qualities you love about an Oaked Chardonnay.
This wine exudes elegance from its crème brûlée nose to its palate of
vanilla, custard and subtle fruit. This plush wine is the perfect
complement for a variety of food favorites. From grilled shrimp and
scampi to buttered movie night popcorn, Opulent will make your food
favorites just a little more posh.

Iridescent |  
$19.99 | 20 Cases
Food Pairing: Curried hummus and Naan

This Riesling-Trebbiano is the perfect refreshing summer wine. Its
concentrated nose of white peach prepares your palate for the bright
taste of lime, mango and tropical fruits that sing through each sip. This
wine will pair perfectly with any Thai dishes and is a must-try for all of
our BFLO White fans!

Etna | 
$22.99 | 10 Cases
Food Pairing: Southern Italian Caprese

Are you looking for the ideal summer red? If so, look no further! Etna is
a light to medium-bodied Nerello that starts off with a sweet raspberry
and blueberry nose before shifting into a tart cranberry-pomegranate
flavor profile as you take your first sip. With its deep ruby color this
wine starts off fruit-forward, plush and bright before ending on a drier
note that is more floral and herbaceous. Not all Italian wines need to be
heavy and Etna is the perfect example of how Italian grapes can
produce your next summer staple!

Maison-de-Roche |

 
$34.99 | 10 Cases
Food Pairing: Chocolate cake with herbed blackberry gastrique

This Côte de Roi is complex, well-developed and layered.
With each sip you’ll find this wine bringing you on a new
flavor path to discover. As Maison-de-Roche guides your
palate on its flavorful journey, all that’s left for you to do is
sit back, sip on and enjoy!
This dry red pairs well with hearty meals like stew,
Ossobuco and Beef Wellington.

Paradise
$17.99 | 80 Cases
Food Pairing: Tropical chopped pork on a plantain chip

Welcome to paradise … With a subtle taste of pineapple & a hint of
banana, this wine will have you relaxing by the water as you watch
the waves lap the shore.

Fair Daze
$17.99 | 10 Cases
Food Pairing: Butterscotch oatmeal cookie

Fruity, refreshing and fun this wine will bring you back to summer
days at the fair with a drink in your hand and not a care in the
world. Whether at the fair or at home, it’s always a good time to get
your Fair Daze on!

